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II)"AT THE TIME OF THE GETTYSBURGCAMPAIGN, OVER 10,000 TROOPS
HAD TO BE TAKEN OUT OF THE
FIELD TO BE SENT TO NEW YORK TO
SUPPRESS DRAFT RIOTS
Volume LXXXV
Vietnam Aid
Committee In
Search of Funds
The Committee of Responsibil-
ity is a national, voluntary, non-
profit organization committeed to
alleviating some of the suffering
of Vietnamese children inflicted by
the war. Vietnamese hospitals have
proven to be woefully inadequate
in relieving the suffering of these
children who probably make up
over half of the civilian war
casualties.
Founded in 1967 by doctors,
scientists, religious leaders, and
others, COR seeks to provide in-
jured Vietnamese children with
extensive surgical and medical
treatment in the United States.
The committee has enlisted num-
erous doctors and hospitals to
volunteer their services for child-
ren brought to America. By now,
over 50 Vietnamese children have
received such treatment as a result
of the work of COR.
A local committee at Wooster
was formed last week at the ad
hoc Anti-Wa- r meeting, and any-
one wishing to help is welcome.
The Committee is bringing to
campus the movie "The Surviv-
ors" depicting the medical prob-
lems of the Vietnamese war and
the efforts of COR there. It will
be shown in Scott Auditorium at
4:30, 7:30 and 9:30 next Monday
and Tuesday.
Representatives from Wooster's
Committee will be distributing
literature and discussing COR
with you very soon. Any contri-
bution you can make to the work
of the committee will be greatly
appreciated. You can send your
donation through campus mail to
either Steve Scott, Box 2534, or
Doug Dransfield, Box 2497.
H
OCCASIONED BY A HATED AND UN-POPUL- AR
DRAFT LAW . . . OTHER
RIOTS OCCURRED IN . . . WOOSTER,
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a report by the AFSC I
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The third presentation on the
current Student Concert Series
will feature the Turnau Opera
Company in a performance of
Puccini's La Boheme, on Friday,
March 21, at 8:15 p.m. in the
Wooster High School Auditor-
ium. Free shuttle busses will trans-
port students to the high school
from Lowry Center and back.
The Turnau Opera Company
was formed in 1955 by the late
Josef Turnau, who felt that young
singers should have an opportun-
ity to learn from performance.
The company staged a program
the first season in Woodstock, N.Y.
and became the resident company
there, mounting an annual sum-
mer season ever since. In the win-
ter they tour the country, having
staged over 800 performances of
70 operas, including seven world
premieres of contempory operas.
Many members of the company
have gone on to major companies
such as the Metropolitan Opera
by Rosemary Menninger
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Young, Touring Opera Co.
Sings Lyrical LaBoheme
and New York City Center Opera.
The choice of La Boheme is a
natural for young singers, since it
is a story of young people, strug-
gling with life and its problems in
the Bohemian district of Paris.
The story centers about a painter,
a poet, a philosopher, and musi-
cian who inhabit a cold and bar-
ren garret. Their poor but hopeful
lives are warmed by the women
who share their poverty and
dreams. The music is lyrical and
exquisite in its poignant beauty,
a fact which has made it one of
the most popular of all operas.
Wooster students who recall the
delightful experience of "Cosi fan
tutte" last year, will look forward
to Boheme, since these perform-
ances will be similar in the lan-
guage (English) and in the in-
timate staging.
Tickets are on sale at Lowry
Center and the Music Department.
Chapel credit is authorized for
this event.
Lively Arts Week Spontaneous Success
Wiili Something Lively, Arty For Everyone
The Lively Arts Festival was a
week that was tried for the sake
of trying, and in giving people
chances to try new things it was
a success.
About 20 students tried a new
release of exhibiting their own
hang-up- s as they made mobiles to
be hung around Lowry Center.
Some people found spontaneity
with the free-for- m sculpture that
grew in Hoover lot, and some
spent a pot-fille- d afternoon with
the ceramic wheel.
The large cast of "Happy End-
ing" and "Day of Absence,"
which played to standing-room-onl- y
crowds, included many ac-
tors who had never before par-
ticipated in theater. An actors'
workshop last week gave other
students the same opportunity.
Films were made and shown.
Some received cash prizes and a
critique by a visiting filmmaker,
Richard Basch, who said, "Some
of these films are among the best
student films I have ever seen
(as a former department director
of the American Film Institute, it
was Basch's job to see student
' (Continued on Pag 4)
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Martha In Concert Tonight
A "Heat Wave" in the middle
of March? That's what Big Name
Entertainment promises for to-
night when Martha and the Van-della- s
perform in the New College
Gym. Tickets, at $2.50 and $3.00
for the 8 p.m. concert will still be
available at the door.
Singing on a MoTown Record
Corporation label, the group has
had five best selling albums and
12 hit singles. The group's greatest
hits include "Heat Wave," "Danc-
ing in the Street" and "Ready for
Love."
The program is not, however,
without snags at this point. The
cost of the group is $5000 and to
date, Big Name Entertainment is
$2500 below that on ticket sales.
The seating capacity of the new
college gym has encouraged the
entertainment committee to con-
tract more expensive "name enter-
tainment" and Martha and the
Vandellas is an experiment of
crowd attracting capability of
such groups. If ticket sales fall
too far short of cost there can
Campus Conference
Is Nov Called Off
The Mid-Marc- h Campus Confer-
ence tentatively planned for next
week has been postponed or can-
celled pending further investiga-
tion of the idea. President Drushal
has indicated that in earlier con-
versations with Trevor Sharp and
Elaine Andrews, co-chairm- en of
the proposed day of discussion, he
told the students he felt it was a
worthy project and deserved a day
of suspended classes.
Last week, as students detailed
plans for either Tuesday or Thurs-
day of next week, both Drushal
and Dean Cropp were out of town,
thus students could not confirm
the dates. Tuesday of this week
Sharp was told that neither of the
days desired for next week were
available, apparently because of
mid-ter- m testing plans, and he was
further asked to turn in an agenda
for the proposed day by Wednes-
day.
Sharp did submit the agenda
with six topics for consideration
including campus council, chapel,
honor code, housing, beer in the
Union, and curriculum with time
allotments for student presenta-
tions, discussions and a wrap-u- p
panel discussion. The program is
now being considered and dis-
cussed by the administration.
Fund Honors Grad
In the spring of 1967 a Woos-
ter graduate, Norman R. Morri-
son, died in self-immolati- on by
burning himself in front of the
White House in Washington D.C.
in protest of U.S. foreign policy,
especially in the area of Vietnam.
An annual Norman R. Morrison
Memorial Award has been estab-
lished by the Friends World Col-
lege in Westbury, N.Y.,
, to be
given to the student enrolled or
accepted for enrollment at that
institution, chosen for his or her
commitment to peace and
be no more contracts this year and
the possibilities of such groups in
future years becomes doubtful.
So, your support is needed.
Tickets are being sold at Oberlin
and Ashland as well as in all
Wayne county high schools.
Woodrovv Wilson
DesignatesNamed
Sarah B. Daugherty and Robert
L. Rainey have been named 1969-7- 0
Woodrow Wilson designates.
Accorded the status of honor-
able mention were music major
Urlene F. Brown of Philadelphia,
Pa.; English major Marcia A.
Bundy of Akron; George F. Cor-
liss, a math major from Grove
City; and Latin major Karen A.
Kirch of Pittsburgh, Pa.
They are among some 2,000
college students throughout the
United States and Canada who
were awarded the coveted honor
of being name a designate or re-
ceived honorable' mention classi-
fication. Students are nominated
for consideration by their college
professors. After being nominated,
candidates are invited to submit
their credentials including college
transcripts, letters of recommenda-- '
tion, and a 1,000-wor- d statement
of their intellectual interests. Fif-
teen regional selection committees
then read the material and the
strongest candidates are chosen for
interviews. After these interviews,
the committees select by quota
(based on the proportion of liberal
arts degrees awarded by colleges
in each region) the designates and
those to be given honorable men-
tion.
Grads Here With
Peace Corps Film
Peace Corps graduates, Ellen
Shippy and John Tucker, who
served in El Salvador and India
respectively, will administer the
Peace Corps Language Aptitude
Test in LC at 7:30 Wednesday and
Thursday of next week.
Shippy and Tucker will arrive
Monday, March 17, with a film,
"Give Me a Riddle," about Peace
Corps activities in Nigeria. The
film will be shown Monday and
Tuesday evenings in the LC Ball-
room at 7:30. The representatives
will also have a booth set up in
the Union during their four-da- y
stay.
CCA Sells All
The only annual auction where
you can buy: organized orgies
. . . professorially prepared din-
ners ... the use of a straw-fille- d
pickup truck for a warm spring
evening . . . countless delights . . .
No one can afford to miss (and
the CCA cannot afford to have
you miss) THE Campus Christian
Association's 1969 Phenomenal
Auction. The extent of CCA ac-
tivities next year rests upon your
participation. Come and bring
your money that you cannot spend
more profitably. Wednesday night,
March 19, 8 p.m., in Lowry
Pago Two
GUEST EDITORIAL
Looking Toward the Horizon
by Bonnie Enke
A former president of APA, and a specialist in child develop-
ment, who is now an administrator in a distinguished university
writes: "I think it almost criminal to let people stay in the social
role of student any longer than absolutely necessary. The longer they
remain students, the longer they remain subordinate, passive, always
looking up to others instead of out toward the horizon for themselves."
After seven grueling months of my senior year, I couldn't agree
more strongly with this statement. It's been a hectic, confusing, frus-
trating, tormenting year a year with absolutely no semblance of
stability, pride of accomplishment, evidence of progress or self satis-
faction. Senior year has hot been a period for synthesizing all my
16 years of schooling, but rather a critical evaluation of what I
have (or haven't) learned, coupled with a self evaluation of what
I can (and can't) do. The result an insecure, uneasy, restless
attitude the complete opposite of the fulfilling, self-satisfyin- g, re-
warding feeling I should have as a soon-to-b- e graduate.
I will be the first to admit that a college diploma does not mean
"competence," and the end of learning (however, I'm not sure what
a college diploma does mean). And I'm the first to admit that de-
cisions about careers, etc. will ultimately depend on a self evaluation
and an evaluation of one's education, whether one receives the sheep-
skin after one or fifty (slight exaggeration) years' attendance at an
institution of higher learning.
Referring ot the opening quotation, I will also be among the
minority (though not the first) to admit that students, especially
seniors, are passive, dependent on the teacher-directe- d processes that
they have been accustomed to for 16 (or more) years.
What then, am I suggesting? A possible solution to the discontent,
uneasiness and unrest of the senior, class could partially be alleviated
by accelerating our educational system. Not everyone is capable of
completing their college education in less than four years, but "I
would wager a guess (supported by Pressey, et al) that at least a
third of the present college students are capable and would be a lot
more content completing their college work in less than four years.
Because of faculty power and the unmitigated influence of
graduate schools ( undoubtedly the most antiquated educational in-
stitution today), the teacher-directe- d emphasis of our present educa-
tional system will not change rapidly and the student will continue
to play the passive, subordinate role he has always played. Until
"tradition" is structurally changed, accelerating students through the
present system may relax the discontent prevalent to seniors.
By graduating early, though students will still be forced to face
the eternal evaluations of self and education, they may leave with
more enthusiasm and hope they will find it easier to cut the un-bilic- al
cord and look away from others toward the horizon for
themselves.
CLINICAL NOTE
On Content
At larger than usual number of students approached me this
past week to say they thought last- - week's VOICE dull and uninterest-
ing, and I am very tempted to agree with them probably adding this
week's issue to the "complaint" (although one correspondent this
week feels we were overly sensational in the Housing Proposal article
last week).
In part such remarks probably show people are tiring of "John-
son's VOICE" as Johnson is himself (but that is next week's editorial).
And yet it is a statement about these last two weeks. The entire
campus was very much involved in the Lively Arts Festival; very
little else was going on. I think we have been fair to that program,
and it is a compliment to it to say that it predominated the past
weeks. It is not a newspaper's job to make news (if it can help it).
Nor do we make any effort to present or analyze much of what
happens outside of the College in VOICE, we are unable and can
not afford to compete with professional media abundantly present
and well used (according to a survey last year by my associate edi-
tor). In light of that premise it is interesting to note the amount of
material advertisement and letters concerning the War which com-
prise this week's VOICE.
Even when there is. less than usual happening at Wooster, the
War and the world provide an abundance of issues and ideas to be
concerned about and involved in for many students, everywhere. M.J.
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LETTERS
VOICE Friday, March 14, 1969
TOWARD A FLEXIBLE REALITY
To the Editor:
Last week's VOICE article concerning the recent
Housing Proposal rather graphically described
several negative responses to that petition which
was circulated among the student body. Not only
was I somewhat surprised that a VOICE which
professes to encourage meaningful change would
purposefully sensationalize isolated events which
might jeopardize such change, but that those stu-
dents who destroyed the petitions seemed to have
misunderstood the basic goal of the proposal.
That goal, it seems to me, is a flexible housing
system which would provide a diversified student
body with a corresponding diversification in dor-
mitory living. This involves the opportunity for
an individual to make a responsible choice as to
what type of living situation best suits his "life-
style." It should also mean that there will be less
infringement upon the rights of others since those
living in a particular situation will be less apt
to disagree as to what "rights" mean.
The very essence of the Housing Proposal seems
to lie in words which Howard Lowry wrote several
years ago. "Wooster believes that education for
democracy should be pursued in a democratic at-
mosphere. With the attempt to achieve intellectual
maturity should go the like attempt in the direction
of moral and civic maturity."
Let's make that belief a reality.
Dave Wehrle
NOTES FROM A HELLHOLE
(Editor's Note: The following comments are ex-erp- ts
from letters sent almost weekly to VOICE by
Pvt. Gary Ford, formerly a Wooster student and
now serving in Vietnam. Since arriving in Vietnam
Gary has registered for a "non-combata- nt CO.")
To the Editor:
This is the first of many letters I hope to write
from Vietnam ... to let my friends and others
at Wooster know what really goes on. I hope that
they will help those of you who are against the
war to find out if your reasons are valid and the
same for those of you who are for it.
I began (duties in Vietnam) by being placed
on a human wastes disposal detail. We would take
the human wastes from the latrines and burn it.
You can imagine the continual stench in the air.
Following this we were detailed to dig a 16' by
10' by 6' hole in the sand for septic tanks. At the
end of this first day I thought it wasn't so bad after
all.
Then it happened ... I was placed on guard
duty, which I refused . . . since my CO classifica
tion was being processed. After stating that I was
a LU the bgt. retaliated by putting me on KP from
six in the evening until eight the next morning. I
don't mind a little work, but 26 hours (of traveling
to Vietnam) plus 40 more hours without sleep. . . .
Since then I've become a little more enlightened
. . . now I hide a lot . . . after trying to eret used
to the heat, outside latrines, no warm or running
water, and my diarrea-causin- g malaria tablets,
everything is just great.
For those of you who believe living and work
ing like an animal makes you "a man", please
come and join us here, we would love to have you.
(2)
I wanted to be a social worker in later life, but
if I had stayed in my Wooster and Findlay, Ohio
surroundings I never would have helped anyone.
As 1 lay here on my cot and watch the dirt build
up on my body and on everything that I own,
because there are no doors on the buildings . . .
I am beginning to see what poverty is. And when
I have to walk a block to deficate and to the closest
corner to urinate the privacy of a suburban home
seems far away. I remember once I gave my meal
back to a waitress because there was a hair in
my food. Now the little bugs I pick out of my
food don't bother me ... I learned nothing in Mr.
Eckhart's sociology class, but I think I could write
a book now.
(3)
I would think the army would capitalize on
the prevalence of pot in Vietnam ... as an incen-
tive for GI's to volunteer for duty in this country.
From the minute I arrived "in country" J's (pot)
have been easier to obtain than a pack of Marl-boro- s
... all you have to do is ask.
Granted life is hard and lonely but it is a shame
that all a person has to look forward to is beer
and his girlfriend Mary Jane (pot) . . , here in
the "Grass Capital of the World." The local army
officials know pot is blown more than beer is drunk
but unless they walk right in and catch you with
a bag of it in your lap and a joint in your mouth
the whole thing is ignored ... the Army Establish-
ment does nothing to add to the morals of its
personnel. Learning to kill, drinking, blowing pot,
tips on preventing VD, all are things that a person
must do and know to be considered a "real man"
in the U. S. Army.
Gary Ford
A SENATOR SPEAKS
To the Editor:
As you may recall, two years ago I introduced
S. 1275, a bill substituting a voluntary armed force
for the present selective service system. The bill
was not directly considered by the Armed Services
Committee and efforts to incorporate amendments
in the Selective Service Act were defeated. The
draft's continuance emphasizes the inconsistency of
government coerced service with America's con-
cept of freedom. This was the principle reason that
I introduced S. 503, the Voluntary Military Man-
power Procurement Act of 1969.
This year, the chances of passage are somewhat
better than in 1967. Major news magazines such as
TIME and NEWSWEEK have contained articles
commenting favorably upon a voluntary military;
President Nixon supports the concept as well as
well-know-
n figures from both sides of the political
spectrum including John K. Galbraith, James Far-
mer, David Dellinger, Milton Friedman, and Barry
Goldwater. However, well-know- n political leaders,
economists, and even the President may not be
the catalyst for ending the draft. In order to move
the nation it will be necessary that those who have
fought conscription over the past few years enter
the discussion and make their views known. The
present Selective Service Act will not terminate
until 1971 unless we take action to change that
situation now.
Efforts aimed at securing committee consideration
by generating and influencing local forces would be
instrumental in building support for draft abolish-
ment. In addition to letters to your own Congress-
men and the Armed Services Committee, I would
recommend letters to the editor of your local news-
paper; encouraging labor, business, farm, and pro-
fessional leaders as well as civic and educational
organizations to express their views.
Mark O. Hatfield
United States Senator
GOD SPEAKS TO A SENATOR
Dear Senator Kennedy:
Reference is made to my letter of January 21,
1969, concerning the selective service status of the
subject registrant.
The State Director of Selective Service for Mas-
sachusetts informs me that the subject registrant
has written several letters to his local board ex-
pressing his opposition to the war in Vietnam, his
determination to refuse to serve in the armed forces
if ordered for induction, and his complete support
for the five defendants of the Spock trial, the two
who spilled paint on selective service records in
Boston, Massachusetts, and all those who resist the
draft, peacefully or by force. He has invited the
local board to discuss the issues of Vietnam and
the draft, and has challenged it to prosecute him.
Since there was no evidence in Mr. Dineen's file
that he had violated the law or the regulations, no
adverse action by his local board was indicated.
He did request deferment as an undergraduate
student at the College of Wooster, Ohio, and his
satisfactory participation as a full-tim- e student
has been certified each year by that institution.
The State Director further informs me that inas-
much as this registrant has now stated that he
refuses to accept a student deferment, it is felt he
no longer meets the requirements of the Selective
Service Regulations for a II-- S (student deferment)
classification. His local board will review his classi-
fication at its next meeting.
I trust the foregoing information will be of as-
sistance.
Lewis B. Hershey
Editor's Note: Reprinted by permission of John
Dineen, subsequently re-classifi- ed I--A.
WOOSTER 1891
To the Editor:
I am in favor of the Caps and Gowns Proposal
for the reasons already well-expresse- d by the pro-
posal itself. I feel that it is an excellent opportunity
for us to demonstrate the values which our educa-
tion has instilled in us. Note what was said of
gowns in 1891 in Miss Lucy Notestein's book,
Wooster of the Middle West.
"Even the faculty were not immune from the
temptations of the world. There were those among
them who every year brought up the question of
wearing gowns in academic procession. These would
add dignity to Wooster's commencement and to
her special exercises; and it was the custom of
eastern universities to wear them. But to the
president gowns wherever used were anathema;
they smacked of Popery; their academic use could
be traced to the medieval scholar monks. Till death
he would wear no gown, nor would he consent to
their being worn by his faculty. Several of the
professors sided with him, partly out of loyalty to
him, partly because they regarded gowns mere
foolish flummery unworthy of the greater dignity
o flearning. Why should men wear skirts? One's
manhood was its own best ornament, and true
scholarship needed no such tag." (p. 178-9- ) .
Those in favor of the proposal please show it by
contributing to the scholarship fund.
Carol A. Snyder
Friday, March 14, 1969
LETTERS
To the Editor:
n
SIN OF THE CENTURY
3 March 1969
Rittman, Ohio
It makes me mighty proud to know there are
still responsible people in these United States of
America! I am referring to the recent letters pub-
lished in local newspapers condemning the sale of
hard liquor in Wooster and 3.2 beer close to the
College campus. Wherever good Christian folks arc
in a majority the hells of Demon Rum will never
prevail. The God-fearin- g are aware of most of
the sin threatening the ever changing society we
are living in. Booze, pot, gambling, illicit sex.
However, in this century of computers, television
and space shots there was born a mechanical
Frankenstein monster, an electronic Whore of
Babylon, a cancerous evil that is corrupting the
very moral fibre of our youth! I am referring to
the so-call- ed Pin Ball Machine.
In West Va. I have seen seven year old kids
standing on soda-po- p cases to play those damnable
things, putting milk money into them that their
Pa's grovelled for in the coal mines. Out in Texas
I've seen married men with little tykes at home
throw their pays into the greedy, bottomless bellies
of vileness. I have witnessed strong, able-bodie- d
men turned to blubbering heaps of jelly by those
Tools of Sodom. ,
Years ago, before I received the Word, I was
addicted to pin ball. I stood 16 hours at a strentch
playing them, until my legs felt like mush, my vision
blurred and flipper (index) fingers were numb.
Once in Shreveport, La., I passed out cold only to
be revived to start all over again. At one week-en- d
debauch in Santa Ana, Calif., nine of us pickers
lost $523.20 to those things. Many nights I've
awoken with the P.D.T.'s (pin-bal- l delirium tre-
mors) i.e. seen non-existe- nt flashing lights and
heard the clicking of relays and dinging of bells.
VOICE
At a pin-ba- ll dive in Butte, Mont., in 1957, a good
friend of mine went berserk after playing 72 con-
secutive games without as much as a free ball and
committeed suicide by biting into the machine's
electrical cord.
At first glance the machines seem harmless
enough. Now look close at the upright score panel.
On some you may see lecherous old men leering
at a young girl (Mayfair) or perhaps several young
men and women playing a dubious game on the
living room floor as couples stroll in and out of
what appears to be bedrooms (Spin-Wheel- ). Re-
gardless of the scene they are all pure, licentious
filth. If more proof is needed, watch someone play
one. Notice the lust etched on the face, the glazed,
beady eyes? Hear the profane epithets spoken to the
machines (Bealitis) ? See their bodies twist and
bend in lewd, suggestive movement (Fortierism) ?
Catch the spasmodic motion of the flipper fingers?
Observe the erotic, almost climatic expression when
a free ball or game is awarded. These machines are
truly a abomination unto the Lord. To be quite
frank, anyone who allows one on his property is
nothing more than a non-sexu- al pimp.
Now here is the rub. Do you know who invented
the P.B. machine? A twisted, degenerate Russian-Je- w
named Boris Jayoffski! Get the names of the
leading manufacturers Gottlieb, Roth, Seeburg!
Can't my fellow citizens see this is a Soviet-Jewis- h
conspiracy aimed at our youth? None of these
machines can be found in Russia. (The one reported
seen in Omsk turned out to be marsh gas.)
Brother moderates, countrymen, unite and outlaw
these playthings of Satan! Fight this creeping Red
menace? Nip this Pinko plot in the bud while there
is still time! Keep America, the land of the free
and home of the brave, beautiful! We will march
forward with our banners unfurled as a melody of
White-Christian-Patriot-
ic numbers plays in the
background, knowing we have fought the good fight
and by the Grace of (od, we have won! Amen.
Orville R. Suggins
AS AMERICAN CITIZENS WE MUST ACCEPT THE RESPON-
SIBILITY FOR OUR NATION'S ACTIONS IN VIETNAM. WE
FIRMLY BELIEVE THAT IT IS OUR DUTY TO INSIST THAT THE
UNITED STATES ACT MORALLY AND WITH JUSTICE THROUGH-
OUT THE WORLD. WE ARE CONVINCED THAT OUR PRESENT
COURSE OF ACTION IN VIETNAM IS NEITHER MORAL NOR
JUST NOR IN THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE UNITED STATES'
RELATIONS WITH THE PEOPLES OF THE WORLD. WE JOIN TO-
GETHER IN A PUBLIC STATEMENT OF CONSCIENCE CONCERN-
ING OUR COUNTRY'S INVOLVEMENT IN VIETNAM. IF CALLED
Michael S. Allen
Oscar W. Alonso
Robert Anderson
Tom Aten
Brian Baker
Don Barr
Bill Barrie
Bruce Bartlett
Mike Bentley
Bob Bonthius
Phil Brown
Seth Burgess
George Chalmers
Dan Chandler
Dan Crawford
Dave Davies
Gary Davis
John Dineen
Chris Dudbridge
Bob Dunsmore
Al Easley
Mike Eisenstat
Scott Ellis
George Elwell
Bill Exline
Mike Finley
Thomas J. Fitzpatrick
Worth Frank
Phil Gore
Kevin Gray
Steve Guthrie
Steve Hale
Malcolm Harriman
Bruce Harris
Ray Hylton
John Jacobs
Tim Jagow
Mark Johnson
Phil Jostrom
Bob Kaven
Lee Kreader
Ray Langenbach
Senior Sincerity Put
Under Money Test
Some 50 seniors who attended
a class meeting for discussion of
caps and gowns Tuesday evening
agreed upon a rather complicated
procedure of "putting your monev
where your mouth is" to test re
sponse to the idea of not wearing
academic garb in the commence
ment and using the money saved
tnereby to start a scholarship
tund.
All seniors who a
contribute to a scholarship fund
and do not want to wear caps
and gowns, are to send a check
for $4.50 to Dana Smith, Senior
Class Secretary, by March 21. If
by that date two-third- s of the class
have submitted money with their
names, caps and gowns will be
abandoned and a scholarship es-
tablished. If two-third- s of the
class have not responded the idea
will apparently be abondoned.
Discussion was brief but heated,
admittedly illustrating a dicotomy
between the traditionalists in the
class who feel caps and gowns
have meaning for them and their
parents, and the non-traditionali- sts
to whom caps and gowns mean
little and who are more than will-
ing to abandon that decor of the
commencement ceremony.
VOICE mistitled the prize
winning play of Lexi Holm
in an article last week. The
title of the play is "God's
Gift to Heaven."
Page Three
WATCHES - DIAMONDS
3 SHORT
BLOCKS
NORTH
7
Coi,te
WcOSTCR.
II " CD
kVJ
HAVL TIME TtjH you lJ
The House of Diamonds
1830 Cleveland Rd., Wooster
THINK
SMALL
BILL MILLER, INC.
4600 Cleveland Road
Authorized Dealer
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ARMED SERVICES DURING THE CUR-
RENT WAR, WE WILL REFUSE INDUCTION.
WE DO NOT TAKE THIS STEP LIGHTLY, AND WE REALIZE
THE POSSIBLE CONSEQUENCES, BUT TO AID OUR GOVERN-
MENT IN THE EXECUTION OF THIS WAR WOULD BE FOR US
AN ACT OF DISLOYALTY TO OUR COUNTRY AND TO OUR
BELIEFS.
WE URGE ANYONE INTERESTED IN DISCUSSING OR SIGN-
ING THIS STATEMENT TO CONTACT US.
Steve Larson
Jim Lechman
Bob Long
Brant McCabe
Mark McColloch
Brian McDonald
Malcom McDonald
Skip McDonald
Pete Meister
Steve Michie
Jeff Miller
Jim Morgan
Richard Morgan
Clint Morrison
ALTHOUGH NOT ELIGIBLE FOR THE DRAFT, WE WISH TO EXPRESS WOULD
OUR SYMPATHY AND AGREEMENT WITH THE MEN WHO MADE THE EFFORT.
DECISION TO SIGN THE STATEMENT ABOVE. IN THIS WAR, WE TOO
Ford Neale
Bob Nye
Steve Oesch
Mike Sample
John Ryan
Steve Scott
Dave Silberstein
Herb Stetzenmeyer
Phil Stone
Christopher Stowell
Jim Stump
Bruce Thatcher
Jon B. Thomas
Charles F. Turner
Frank Vermeulen
Rick Walton
Dave Wehrle
Sam Widirtsky
David Wilson
Eric Wolf
Dan Wright
Dave Wright
John Wright
SEEK AN ALTERNATIVE TO PARTICIPATING IN THE WAR
Carol Adams Janet Brown Faith Ferre Candace Jones Meredith Menk Kathleen Podboy
Ra Aiwa Rise Brown Nets F. S. Ferre Kwong Chi Kam Ella Miles Margo Raudabaugh
Jo Ammerman Nancy Brown Mary Fancher Pat Kehoe Darla Middlebrook Gary Reichard
Susan Anderson Natalie Browne Ann Farnsworth Connie Kelly Judith Miller Margo Reid
Beth Aranquist Betsy Bruhn Laurie Farmen Pat Kelly Rosemary Menninger Lynn Richards
Hope Asbury Brenda Bryant Sue Faro Deborah Kilgore Melissa Mesick Betsy Ridge
Suzanne Baker Emily Bucholtz Ruth Galloway Beverly Kimble Middy Mincer Linda Robertson
Martha Balahutrak Lucinda Buck Janet Getgood Margy Koonrz Claire Miner Nany Rosser
Suzzanne Barr Deborah Buell Pam Glover Dianne Koosed Patty Miner Paige Russell
Linda Beach Deb Burnham Kathryn Goodkind Nancy Kriebel Marjorie Monson Nancy Rutledge
James Bean Daniel Calhoun Jane Graham Joanne Kreitner Libby Moore Julia Scranton
Melodie Bales Mary Carhartt Marti Green Beth Ann Lauckhardt Deborah Monts Dulcy Schueler
April Beattie Donna Casparian Barb Hacker Floyd Lawrence Sue Morgan Murph Scoville
Barbara Behrens Fran Chambers Harriet Hall Karen Leibert Ann Moses Mary Sheilds
Donna Beltz Gini Charlton Jeanne Hamilton Carlen Leghorn Christine Mueller Laurie Shear
Elena Berg Ann Clark Barbara Herbert Am Lewis Marilyn Myers Wendy Shepard
Anne Bingamen Irma Cosgrove Terri Hill Nancy light Deborah Neely Suzanne Skaryd
Barbara Bixby Nancy Crabtree Karen Hogue Barbara Libbey Mary Beth Neely Mary Skoglund
Becky Blackburn Barbara Crowe Jan Hotlinger Marcia MacDonald Jane Neill Harold B. Smith
Anne Bobo Nancy Davies Hannah Hone Dolly Maier Sue Nelson Carol Snyder
Mary Bon Jane Davison Bonnie Hinton Marcia McCree Ingrid Olson Marilyn Spieth
Virginia Bordon Janna Dieckman Vivian L.Holliday , Julie McHenry Mabel Oppel Sharon Stieber
Elizabeth Boyd Anne Dutlinger Syd Hopkins Susan McNary Julie Osborne Deb Stine
Linda Brehm Lois Eby Donald Hustwit Debbie Mathias Mrs. Helen Osgood Suzanne Stewart
Linda Brenkus Mary Edgerton Margaret Jackson Linda Marsch Mary Parks Elaine Stevens
Fr. Edward Brennan June Eichner Miriam Jennings Lyn Meese Libby Partch Mary Lou Stone
Lazalia Bridges Anna Elbins Kristen Johnson Lyn Melloy Nancy Pettersen Linda Stowell
Barb Brown Claudia Elferdink Shirley Johnson Charles Meliska John Pierson Ray Swartzback
(Advertisement paid for by personal donations)
Gordon Tait
Kathy Thompson
Margaret Tillinghast.
Judy Titzel
Susan. Towles
Anne Underwood
Lynn Van Derhoof
Janet Van Dusen
Gay Van Dussen
Jeannie Walcott
Anita Watson
Ann Watkins
Floyd Warts
Mary Beth Walton
Cin Weiss
Gina Wehgatz
Carol White
Maxine Wirick
Carolyn Wright
Penny Young
Trina Zelle
Carol Zodrow
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MORE ON ART FOR DESTRUCTION'S SAKE A;l
Lively Arts
STATUES BY BRUCE HARRIS
(Continued from Page 1)
films at schools all over the coun-
try). Also contributing to Woos-ter'- s
film education was a Kent
State filmmaker and teacher, Rich-
ard Meyers, who presented and
talked about his films.
There was a Wooster Symphony
concert and a jazz piano recital,
a chance to see a marionette thea-
ter or a synchronized swim show.
And there was the writing on the
walls: the graffiti-covere- d "rest-room- "
set up outside Mom's to
give people a chance to be nasty
without having to feel nasty about
it.
The Lively Arts Festival, spon-
sored by Lowry Center Board, was
a week well-planne- d and well-receive- d;
perhaps it will become
an annual happening.
DiOrio's
PIZZA
9 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Carry-o- ut to 12:30
To the Editor:
I have come in contact in two ways with the
problem you have mentioned several times in
VOICE, that of damage to the Union. Since the
beginning of the year the Lowry Center Board of
Governors has tried to cope with the numerous
incidences of damage and defacement. The list
is long and disconcerting: the shagged rug pulled
out, a lamp was taken, parts of the Warbird were
taken, the earphones have been repeatedly dam-
aged, furniture has been mistreated, both of Bruce
Harris' sculptures have been defaced, a Diversity
House exhibit painting was marked and a mobile
has been cut down. (It happened to be mine.)
The damage to the art work upsets me the most
and now through the deliberate and stupid des-
truction of my own art piece, I have again come
in contact with this recurring and seemingly hope-
less problem. "
I feel strongly that art in the Lowry Center is
enjoyable and desirable. I know that a student
union is different from an art museum in that with
the latter the people involved have a common in-
terest and in a union many different people pass
by and view the art with mixed reactions or in-
terests. The only definite solution can be to com-
pletely eliminate the art. But I'm selfish enough to
want it here and feel other campus members do
too. (
What can be i done? My first reaction is to say
"if you don't care about what's on the walls, for
God's sake, ignore it and let others enjoy it." But
then there seems to be that certain thrill of anony-
mous destruction that abides in some students here.
I'm mad, confused and worried that these people
who willfully destroy can't be stopped, or that
there isn't student peer pressure to stop those who
do destroy.
I don't know if this will make any difference,
but if the person who destroyed a piece of art was
aware of the amount of creative effort and emo-
tional involvement that went into that piece of art
(irregardless of whether he felt it was "art" or
not) perhaps he would be deterred. Personally, it
hurts my feelings. But who knows what the defacer
thinks of in his brave and thrilling performance.
Lee Parks
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Marilyn Jeanne Wilson, D.
Ann Middlebrook, Terry Hill
and Jackie Williams in Doug-
las Turner Ward's "Day of
Absence."
Flair Travel Bargains
GROUP FLIGHT TO EUROPE
LONDON THEATRE TOUR
ICELANDIC CAR PACKAGES
EURAIL PASSES
call
2 (Mo (35 (0)5
346 East Bowman Street
TRAVEL WITH FLAIR
GIANT
EASTER
DUNNY
To Be Given Away
Saturday, April 5th
Need Not Be Present
To Win
COME IN AND
SIGN UP
AT
rJoostor Ploral
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Elvira Madigon
"Perhaps the most beautiful
movie in history." -- New Yorker
Saturday, March 22
Nothing
But A Man
"A great movie. A revolution
in the cinema." Life
Thursday, March 20
IWt2 rmAU Right
fc...
j&MMWMg
' 'Wir y I
Jack
"Devastatinelyfunny."
-- N.Y.Timas
Wednesday, March 19
The Endless
Summer
"Dazzling ode to sun, sand
and surf."-Ti- me
Sunday, March 23
i norran
JrJliM Friday, March 21
Accident
"Like a punch in the
chest. A compelling
film."-News-
week
Monday, March 24
? Nnhnrtv
?1 i Waved Goodbye
"A marvelous movie."
--The New Yorker
Tuesday, March 25
WED., THURS., MON. & TUES. OPEN 7:00 SHORTS 7:30 FEATURE AT 8 ONLY
FRI. & SAT. OPEN 6:30 FEATURE AT 7:15 AND 9:20
SUNDAY OPEN 1:30 SHOWS AT 2:00, 4:00, 6:00 & 8:15
FILM FESTIVAL PASS AVAILABLE
PASS PRICE IS $5.00 SAVE $5.50
N. Main St., Orrville, Ohio, Phone 682-59- 41
Friday, March 14, 1969
by Paul Meyer
VOICE Sports Editor
A. N. Smith, Commissioner of the Ohio Athletic Conference,
stated in the program for the recently concluded conference basket-
ball tournament that "the . . . rules permit considerably more con-
tact than is generally known. Unless, as spectators, we know how
the officials make their judgments, it will be most difficult to agree
with some rulings."
Mr. Smith could not have known how prophetic that statement
was to prove.
Some in fact, many of the officials' calls in the six-ga- me
tournament were quite difficult to agree with. In the light of
later events, Smith's statement begins to look like a protective
device for his referees, something they could use as a shield
against the protestations of upset coaches and angry fans.
Smith went on to quote from the Basketball Rules on Incidental
Contact. "The mere fact that contact occurs," says the book, "does
not constitute a foul." In the tourney, the officials appeared to interpret
that as "the mere fact that a foul occurs does not constitute the blow-
ing of my whistle."
Perhaps it's just sour grapes (after all, the Scots did not win
the event), but this writer felt that the tournament was poorly of-ficiate- d.
A sportswriter from a major Cleveland newspaper, when
asked his opinion, replied that the officiating was only "fair,"
Wooster's head coach Al Van Wie expanded the thought. "The
officiating in the conference," said Van Wie, "has not kept up with
the caliber of play. If you'd talk to the rest of the OC coaches, I
think they'd feel the same way."
One would reasonably expect, it seems, that in a tourna-
ment where, in the words of Commissioner Smith, "a fine group
of highly trained students athletes" competed, the officiating
would also be the best. If the quality of officiating exhibited at
the tournament is the finest the Ohio Conference can offer, then
we feel the OC is in trouble.
Van Wie sees the problem this way. "There seem to be two
types of officials in the conference. One group is the older men who
cannot keep up with today's faster game. The other is the referees
who are regularly Big 10 or Mid-America- n Conference officials and
who take on the OC games as extras. They tend to think of the con-
ference as second-rat- e and feel they have nothing to prove."
The Scot mentor remarked that the OC is not getting the young
officials on their way up. "A young guy who is trying to make it
really works in a game," said Van Wie. "He'll hustle and get in posi-
tion." '
.
We suggest two alternatives as solutions to the problem. One,
permit only conference officials to work conference games. Allow no
referees from other (and perhaps
officiate OC contests. Second, if a
today s faster play, either assign
a younger age after which a man
The Ohio Conference does offer good basketball. Performers such
as Wooster's Tom Dinger, Kenyon's John Rinka, or B-W- 's Ted John-
son are exciting to watch when they're not being hacked, elbowed,
or knocked down after a shot.
Let's stop hiding incompetent officiating behind simple,
protective statements from the Commissioner and begin protect-
ing the players with better referees and more frequently used
whistles.
CRUM WALGREEN DRUGS
ANNOUNCES ITS FAMOUS
MARCH 13 TO
mum
i,i a iii
LYRIC II
131 North Buckeye Street
Best Suspense Western
Since "High Noon"
"THE
STALKING MOON"
Gregory Peck
and
Eva Marie Saint
Thru March 19
FOR DRUGS
"more prestigious") leagues to
pair of older men cannot handle
three referees to a game or declare
would have to retire.
MARCH 22
A Good Place to Eat
Tom and Jack's Lounge
STEAKS CHOPS SEA FOOD
COCKTAILS
359 W. Liberty St. Wwilir, Oht
GOOD LUCK, SCOTS!
WATCH FOR
OUR SPECIAL
KEENEY'S CAFETERIA
201 E. Ubtrty St.
Wooster, Ohio
VOICE Pago Fire
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John Helm Raises
Two-Me- et Total
To Eight Medals
by Tom Fitt
VOICE Sports Writer
The consistently strong per-
formances of freshman John Helm
and two Scot relay teams led the
way for the College of Wooster
indoor track team in the Ohio
Conference championships at Den-iso- n
last Friday and Saturday.
Helm won four medals at Gran-
ville, equaling his feat of one week
ago in the GLCA championships.
His leap of 20 feet, 8 inches
was good enough for a sixth place
in
. the long jump. He also placed
sixth in the 440-yar- d dash, clock-
ing in at 0:52.8.
Scots Rick Sollman, Jeff Wise,
and Jim Polychron combined their
talents with Helm's to capture a
fifth in the eight-la- p relay. Woos-
ter's time for the event was 2:13.7,
only one and one-tent- h seconds
off the winning pace of Mt. Union.
In the mile relay, Wayne Hostet-le- r
took Wise's place in the Woo
quartet, which recorded a fifth
place time of 3:34.5.
A Wooster disappointment
was suffered at the hands of
Hackenberg Named
To Captain 1969-7- 0
Scot Cage Squad
Larry Hackenberg, junior guard
from Canton, will captain the 1969-7- 0
Scot basketball team, it was an-
nounced Tuesday night at the an-
nual post-seaso- n banquet. "Hack"
succeeds Rich Thompson and Steve
Bone, this year's co-captai- ns.
Tom Dinger, Wooster's All-Conferen- ce
guard, was selected as
the team's Most Valuable Player
and also took home the best offen-
sive player award.
Other award winners were: Tim
Baab, most improved; Dick Corn-wel- l,
best percentage foul shooter;
Greg Brwant, best defensive play-
er; and, Bone, player contributing
most to squad morale.
The Bob Blough Memorial
Award, given to the outstanding
freshman basketball player, went to
Mike Grenert. Blough was a mem-
ber of the 1963-6- 4 team and was
the first Wooster student to ge
killed in action in Vietnam.
Trophies were given to Craig
Rockenstein, statistician, and By
Barlow, manager. Both are seniors.
The Scots selected the 93-6- 2 vic-
tory over Caiptal in the final regu-
lar season game as Wooster's best
game of the year.
DID YOU KNOW
THAT WOOD IS XYLEM TISSUE?
WHEN WE SELL LUMBER,
WE SELL ZILLIONS OF
XYLEMS.
WE ARE XYLEM ZEALOTS
OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS
Jl
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JOHN HELM
Eight medals in two meets
Steve Lynch To Represent
Scots At Wrestling Nationals
by Tom Hilt
VOICE Sports Writer
The College of Wooster's wrest-
ling team will be represented for
the fourth consecutive year in the
NCAA College-Divisio- n National
Wrestling Championship today
and tomorrow.
The Scots' 160-poun- d Ohio Con
ference champion Steve Lynch and
coach Phil Shipe are at California
State Polytecnic College, San Luis
Obispo, Calif., for the seventh
annual NCAA event.
Steve's goal will be to place in
the top six of the 160-poun- d class.
Not only are medals awarded to
"Ageless" Scois Jake
OC Basketball Crown
The College of Wooster Fighting
Scots have won their first Ohio
Conference championship this sea-
son. A team of eight faculty mem-
bers traveled to Wittenberg Uni-
versity last Saturday for the second
annual Ohio Conference Invita
tional Faculty basketball tourna-
ment and came back with the
championship trophy.
The Scots upset the defending
champion Wittenberg team in the
morning round of the tournament,
43-3- 8, and totally humiliated a
Denison squad, 62-2- 3, in the af
ternoon championship final. Deni-
son had previously defeated a
tough Ohio Wesleyan team in the
morning round.
This was the first year the Scots
had been invited.
t)e lleffeaterS lantitotct)
BEEFEATERS
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Baldwin-Walla- ce pole vaulter
Dave Coad who set a new meet
record with a vault of 14 feet,
9y2 inches. Coad's performance
bettered Wooster's Chuck
Noth's, who was the defending
champion. Noth vaulted 14 feet
even his highest ever indoors.
Team point-wis- e, Mt. Union and
Baldwin-Wallac- e were far out
ahead of the pack. Mt. Union won
with 148 points; B-- W took second
with 129. Despite Helm's fine day
and the speedy fifths taken by the
relay teams, Wooster managed
only an eighth place overall.
Scot coach Bob Lafferty praised
his freshman star and his team's
valiant efforts. "John Helm is truly
showing us that he's a tough com-
petitor with eight medals in only
two meets."
Tomorrow the harriers are at
Hiram. The season comes to a
close next Saturdav with the Wes
tern Michigan relays at Kalama- -
I
zoo
these positions, but Ail-Americ- an
ratings are also won. If Steve
places in one of the first six posi-
tions, he will be automatically eli-
gible to enter the NCAA University-D-
ivision Championship at the
University of Iowa later this
month. To win the title, Steve will
have to win about five straight
matches.
Asked about the trip, coach
Shipe said, "Steve is quite excited
about the whole thing, and I know
he'll represent the College of
Wooster to the best of his ability."
There was a banquet in the
evening where the champion Scots
received individual medals, rib-
bons and the team trophy. The
eight Scot champions are Gordon
Collins (team coach), Byron Mor-
ris, Floyd Downs, Dick Wynn,
John Naylor, Todd Hanlin, Jim
Veney and Don Beane.
Leading the team in the morn-
ing victory was Morris with 21,
and Downs led the afternoon rout
with 16. Both were team victories,
and Gord Collins should be singled
out as having done an outstanding
job as both player and coach.
As one of the team members
put it jubilantly, "We're the only
Ohio Conference champions
around this campus!" and that
they are!
ARE
COMING TO
'Closest to the Campus"
WOOSTER
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Get ExpertFILMED IN ENGLAND
BANNED IN ENGLAND Travel
WATCH FOR "THE WAR GAME" Assistance IS 1
WESTMINSTER CHURCH HOUSE
r1MARCH 19-2- 3 ir
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Dr. J. Arthur Baird
V
will be present at the College Bookstore to autograph
copies of his new book on March 19, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
All Films and Processing
Now Available in
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
from . . .
" II u
7
Vooster
Automobile Club
200 W. liberty St.
Wooster
Phone 264-98- 99
Flowers for
All Occasions
The
House of Flowers
262-417- 1
"FOLLLOW THE SUN," the 1969 Sharks Show, features a
trip to cities around the world in music and synchronized swim-
ming routines tomorrow night at 8:15 in Severance Pool. Fourteen
girls, under co-capta- ins Pat Penovich and Marty Kent, are per-
forming in this year's version of the annual swimming show.
The show, a perennial sell-ou- t, was presented Wednesday and
Thursday nights this week. Tickets may be purchased for 50
cents from members of Sharks or at the door.
Top Row, left to right: Gene Gault, Pat Penovich, Marty Kent,
Marcy Smith, Sarah Hill, Suzi Pitcairn. Bottom Row: Ellen
Campbell, Phyllis Martin, Jen Doolittle, Melody Bales,
Jackie Foxx, Anita Buonpane, Ann Moses.
SIERRA
CLUB
POSTERS
BOOKS
AT
BOOK NOOK
201 East Liberty Street
ri nl $ j
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Go to your bookstore. Find the Scripto display. Fill in a Mystery Tour entry blank
with a Scripto pen or pencil. If you win, you win the most magical, musical, electrical, mystery
tour ever put together.
Fly to London in July. Spend a week digging England. Then fly to Paris to join
the bus that will take you touring discotheques, beaches, boutiques, galleries and castles
all over Europe.
College students only. A bus load of people will win a coed tour of Europe, like it's never
been toured before. 4 weeks in Europe's grooviest cities. Bistros by night Beaches by day.
Wined and dined by Scripto.
Join the Scripto Mystery Tour. Any Scripto writing instrument is your magic wand.
GROOVY PENS AND PENCILS
CMTES-WATSO- N OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPLETE OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
131 E. Liberty St. Wooster, Ohio Phone 264-70- 94
COCCIA HOUSE
PIZZA
Spaghetti Ravioli
764 Pittsburgh Avenue
WOOSTER, OHIO
Phone 262-713- 6
Closed Tuesdays
Open 'til 2 a.m.
Friday and Saturday
Sundays
CARRY-OU- T PIZZA ONLY
Everybody
Loves
ThriffiCheclis
r
There's a new generation that's
not going to wait. That's mov-
ing into everything right now.
Moving into
PERSONAL
CHECKING ACCOUNTS,
for example. Right now. Writing
their own personalized
ThriftlChecks. Handling their
own financial affairs.
Why wait?
The Wayne County
National Ban!;
Wooster, Ohio
MSMSa FDIC
